
Round 4: Eggs

Round 3: Chocolate

Round 2: Easter

Round 1: Rabbits

Team Name Score

1

2

3

4

5

Which duo originally recorded the song Run Rabbit Run?

What was the name of Roger Rabbit's wife in Who 
Framed Roger Rabbit?

Which American wrote the novel Rabbit, Run and several 
sequels with Rabbit in their titles?

In which country did President Valdis Zatlers mourn the 
death of his pet rabbit Lisis in 2008?

When Cortez conquered the Aztecs, how many cocoa 
beans did a rabbit cost?

Quick Quiz Hand-out – Easter

1

2

3

4

5

Which is the only Shakespeare play that mentions Easter?

In which year was the so-called Good Friday Agreement signed 
by the British and Irish governments?

Who wrote the songs for the 1948 musical film Easter Parade?

Who played Bob Hoskins's mistress in the 1980 film The Long Good Friday?

Of which country is Easter Island a province?

1

2

3

4

5

How many boxes of chocolates did Queen Victoria send to Boer 
War soldiers on January 1, 1900?

Whose last meal was four scoops of ice cream and six chocolate 
chip cookies?

What percentage of annual chocolate sales in the UK do Easter 
eggs account for?

Which civilisation was the first to enjoy a drink made from cocoa?

How many times round Britain would all the chocolate buttons 
sold in a year in the UK go?

1

2

3

4

5

What is the record for most yolks ever found in a 
chicken's egg?

Who wrote Green Eggs And Ham?

Who said: "The cocks may crow, but it's the hen that lays the 
egg."?

Who said: "He that but looketh on a plate of ham and eggs to lust after it 
hath already committed breakfast with it in his heart"?

Which bird has the highest ratio of egg weight to body weight?
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Flanagan and Allen

Jessica Rabbit

John Updike

Latvia

4

Romeo and Juliet
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Irving Berlin
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